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Podar International School , Devmurti Jalna located in Chaudhari Nagar has secured a
remarkable place in the society by providing quality service to everyone associated with
it.

Podar International School, Jalna strongly stands by its motto, to equip students with the
21st century skills and carry along the traditional values.

We conduct various events for the students throughout the year and Scholastic and Co
Scholastic areas are given same importance.

Where debates, elocution, essay writing, etc activities conducted for languages on the
other hand there are events like Math quiz, making Science models, making models in
SST like subject, etc are also assigned. To promote artistic growth various events like
elementary exam, poster making competition, colouring activity for minors, etc are also
conducted.

Inter house competitions are organized on a timely basis to encourage the spirit of
participation in the students. Events of historical importance too are celebrated.
Assemblies conducted by our students are the wonderful display of historical events.

Making 3D Models using 3D Printers, creating animations, etc are some activities
students do under the subject like computer.

Athletics skating, cricket , archery , football, Table Tennis, Hockey, Basketball, Yoga,
Meditation are few to mention activities which are conducted under subject like physical
education.

Podar International School, Jalna takes pride to mention that it works to provide holistic
development in children by providing them a platform to show case their talent through
small and big events.

We also celebrate Independence Day, Republic Day, Gandhi Jayanti, etc. By celebrating
the National festivals we try to instill patriotism in the students.

We believe in the overall development of our students, so a number of co-curricular
activities like tree plantation, donation drive, cleanliness drive etc are planned keeping



service to society in mind. Podar International School, Jalna provides a platform to its
children wherein they get an exposure to a wide range of things. Be it in terms of
academics, sports, events, social service, technology etc.

Even in the hard times of the pandemic (COIVID-19) Podar International School Jalna
has tried its level best to give the best to its students. Virtual classes with a well set
timetable and time schedule is planned and successfully implemented by the teachers. We
are praised for our efforts by the parents largely.

For the welfare of the school parents suggestions are invited through PTA. The PTA is
actively involved in every school proceedings. A lot of activities are even planned for the
PTA to make sure there is a good parent-teacher-school co-ordination.

Throughout the academic year the students are kept engaged by a perfectly designed
child centric syllabus, keeping entertainment and safety in mind.

Teachers have always played a prominent role in the life of a student. Time and again
our teachers are provided with the training required for their professional and personal
development. We believe in developing a good student teacher relationship and can
proudly say our teachers have an expertise in this art of relation building.

We feel immensely proud to say that we have always given our best and will continue
giving our best.


